Spell ‘O’ Well Competition
" Vocabulary is a matter of word-building as well as word-using."
The more words you know, the more clearly and powerfully you will think....
and the more ideas you will invite into your mind. Taking this into
consideration, the school organized a “Spell O Well” competition for the
students of class V which aimed at improving and enhancing English
vocabulary.
The efforts of the School, to upkeep students with their language skills, flourishes
more with enthusiastic participation and it turned out to be fruitful on 6 th
August,2020 when the online competition to test their spelling skills was held on a
virtual platform.
Class V students two from each section got a chance to participate in the Final
Round which comprised of the Audio – Visuals, to spell it out correctly as they
interpreted and made it the best way they could. Competition was tough as they
joined the Second round after going through a tough screening in the First Round
which was conducted by their English Teachers, a day before the final round of
competition was held.
Apart from students, the Technical Team, Score Keeper, Time Keeper, the
Language experts as judges, School Coordinator were present in the competition
throughout to make it a success till the end, then it was the time to announce the
winners and the list of winners of Spell ‘O’ Well is as follows:
1. First Position
- Roopam
2. Second Position - Mannat
3. Third Position - Ekamjeet Singh

5D
5A
5E

We humbly thank Father Principal Cidloy Furtado, School Coordinator Mrs.
Archana Rajput, Activity Coordinators Mrs. Sonia Jindal and Mrs. Isha Singh along
with the Class Teachers of Grade 5 Mrs. Mamta, Mrs. Shikha, Mrs. Anu Singh,
Ms. Ramandeep, Mr. Jagjeet Singh, Mrs. Rashmi, Mrs. Jyoti for their kind support
to make this competition a learning platform for the students.
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